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Mary Williams c ·hosen.·Queen
Of Gre_ek Day. Celebration

The Greek Weekend was high- Miss Carol Edler , accompanied by and was escorted by Jim Jackson ,
lighted this year by the crowning Memphord Smith from Theta Xi, a civil engineering junior. From
of the Quee·n. The attractive Miss a freshman in EE; Miss Carol our own Rolla, came Miss Jeannie
Reiger , representing Theta Kappa . Mitchell. Her escort , a junior in
Mary Dee Williams was choseP Phi , was escorted by Tom Mc- ceramics, was C. J. Phillips , of
as this year's Queen. Mary Dee Carthy, a senior in the EE field; Kappa Sigma, Jim Henson, a
is about 5' 2" and has deep dark Mrs. Doris Welsh , Pi Kappa member of Triangle fraternity,
brown eyes. Her sparkling smile Alpha , escorted by Tom Welsh , accompanied Miss 'Karen Heinlein
and splendid personality won her a senior in M. E.; Miss Marcia of Jefferson · City, Mo. Jim is a
the approval . of everyone. Her Mertens, Sigma Phi Epsilon, es- junior in civil engineering. Miss
home is in F ranklin, Indiana, and corted by Ted Benthrup, a junior Jo Hillsman, from Milwaukee ,
Wisc. , represents Sigma Tau
presently she attends Lindenwood in M. E.
College at St. Louis, Misso4ri.
Miss Willadean Smith , Kappa Gamma , and was escorted by Don
Her escort was Lee Robinson, a Alpha , hails from St. Joseph , Mo. ,
(Continued on Page 8)
mechanical engineering student.
Mary Dee was . Lambda Chi Alpha's candidate for Queen.
The Queen was chosen this
year at a reception held at the
Lambda Chi Alpha 's Chapter
House. Previously , the Queen
automatically went to the house
which showed itself best during
All the Greeks assembled in the cess and was hailed with much
the_ Greek Weekend activiti_es. spirit and glory of old Greece. ado by a throng of peopJ!! repreThis . year . the Interfratermty The splendor and triumphal senting not only the Greek popu<:oun':11decided to ~old a recep- , knowled e of that old city shown lation but also a number of1others.
lion m order to pick the most
.g
Saturday afternoon saw the
qualified candidate. During the on their faces as t~e weekend be- crowds gather at the Grotto for
reception, the members of the gan. Lambda Chi gave a very a fine day of competition. The
Interfraternity Council met and nice party in honor of the queen weather was perfect for the many
talked with all the Queen candi- candidates on last Friday eve- contests . A few new games were
dates. The coun<;ilis composed of ning. A very enjoyable time was entered on the scroll of the day
two represental!ves from each
.
which included the Sir Walter
house on the campus . The coun- had by all. Rolla ~10ns Park Raleigh race, and the girl carry.
cil then retired to choose the was the scene of the first combat But the ones that gained the most
most qualified candidate
for of the. time was all the fraterni- attention were the old favorites of
Queen . , Upon their refurn, Allen ties competed against each other the annual affair. These were the
Pope of Sigma Nu, president of for the top amount of money for Egg Throw and the Tug of War!
the council, announced that Mary the Missouri Boys Town. The Yellow-spotted shirts became the
Dee had been chosen Queen of house that walked off :with the order of the day as the contestGreek Week.
top honors was Lambda Chi ants tried their harid. In the game
Those present at the reception Alpha with $68. ~any-colored of brute force, the one of war ,
were Professor Moulder and Mr. booths of many de cnpt10ns cov- the creek afforded a place ·for
and Mrs. William Murphy of the ered the grounds. One booth _of many a red-faced individual to
faculty , members of the Interfra- special interest to ard~nt comic- become completely cooled off!
ternity Council and their dates , strip readers was the p1cture-~kEmmitt Carter and his men
and representatives of the Miner ing booth , where for a nommal provided the music to dance by
and Rollamo Staffs.
fee your pix could be snap~ed at the park pavilion . The strains
The Queen candidates and their with Snooper looking at you with of his music could be heard even
•escorts are shown at the recep- one of his "vulture viewings." A as far away as the creek area ,
tion, The Queen candidates from very fine group from our own where many a dumbfounded sevthe various fraternities were: Miss campus played for listening an? ior found himself from a few
dancing from about .9 p. m. ·unl!l houses.
Marilyn Wollgast, Beta Sigma
Psi, escorted by -'Ron Mueller, a after 11 p. m.
After the total points of the
The carnival was a great suejunior in the Mech. Department;
weekend had been tallied, the
winner of the overall Greekend
trophy was found to be Lambda
Chi Alpha. The beautiful trophy
was taken by their queen back to
their house .
The C. L. Dake Geological So- award is chosen from among the
Saturday evening found each
ciety held its spring picnic Thurs- graduating seniors 41 geoloITT'.by house open to everyone. Many
day , May 15, at Maramec Spring the active members of the society , varieties of parties offset the usState Park . In spite of the threat on the basis of scholarship and ually dreary Saturday evening
of rain the picnic was well at- interest in geology, This year the pastimes. There were shipwreck
tended with about fifty members , award went to Don L. Kissling. parties , formal dances and casfaculty' and their families present. He received the book "Sedimen- ual get-togethers ,
During the afternoon a softball tary Rocks by F. J . Pettijohn ,
But once again the curtain
game was enjoyed by the students which was donated for the occaand faculty. Later food was en- sion by Harper and Brothers Pub- comes down on a fine Greek
lishers. The society wishes to Weekend, and school is with us
joyed by all (we hope).
After the meal the preseptation thank Harper and Brothers and once again . Only the old Greeks
of the "Outstanding Studeht Ge- all those who contributed to the have a word for this past celebraologist of the Year" award was picnic and who helped to make it tion, and possibly it is just
GREAT!
made. The recipient of this a success.

Board held May 15, Bill Fesler
was elected Editor of the Rollamo
for the next school year and Dick
Ross is Business Manager.
Bill Fesler · is succeeding Rich
Konrad , who held this position
the past year . He has worked on
the Rollamo Board for three
years , holding the position of
Classes Editor this past year . Bill,
who is a member of Pi Kappa
Alpha where he held the office of
Treasurer , is a ,Junior in Mechanical Engineering. Bill is active in
school organizations, belonging
to: Tau Beta Pi, Pi Tau Sigma,
Blue Key, SAE and ASME. He
hails from St. Louis County ,
where he a ttended Affton High
School.
Dick Ross has worked on the
Rollamo Staff for the past two
years in the capacity , of Associate
Editor. Dick hails from St. Louis ,
Mo., where he attended St.
Mary's High. He is a member of
Theta Kappa Phi Social Fraternity , where he held the offices
of Alumni Secretary, and is now
serving on the Executive Council.
Dick is majoring in Civil Engineering.
I
Holding the position of Associate Editor is Louis Rephlo, a
two-year member of the Rollamo Board and the past Literary
Editor of the staff. Louis , a
Sophomore in the Electrical Engineering also belongs to: Blue
Key and Alpha Phi Omega Fraternity . His home address is Jefferson City , where he graduated
from St . Ferer High Schoql.
Frank Bender, who is Sports
Editor for this year, has been
appointed Classes Editor for next
year. Frank is a Sophomore in
the Electrical Engineering Department and has his home in
St . Louis.
Wayne Johner , who bas his
home in St. Louis County, has
been appointed Literary Editor
for next year. Wayne is a Freshman in the Mechanical-'Engineering Department.

Lambda
ChiAlphaWins
GreekWeekendTrophy

C. L. Dake Geological Society Holds
Picnic at Maramec Springs

At this time we of the Roll~o

w """'

who are working, to make this
year's Rollamo a success, espedally the past officers.

Commencement
Will Be Held June 1
The eighty-fifth annual commencement of Missouri School of
Mines and Metallurgy will be
held on Sunday , June I , in the
Rolla High School Auditoriwn.
Baccalaureate exercises will be at
10:00 A. M., and will be highlighted by an address on "Reigion and Community ," by the
Very Reverend Dr . Ned Cole,
Dean of Chri st Church Cathe dral, St. Louis , Missouri. At the
·3:00 P. M . Commencement exercises an address on " The Future
and Your Herita ge" will be given
by Charles A.' Smith, Executive
Vice President of Mexico Refractories , Mexico, Missouri .
Approximately 400 degrees ' will
be conferred , of which 376 will
be B. S. degrees, 20 M. S. degrees, and one professional degree.
A departmental breakdown on
the Bachelors degrees is as follows:
Mechanical Engineering ........ 83
Civil Engineering ············-···-··· 78
Electrical Engineering ............ 70
Chemical Engineering ·-··········-- 46
Mining Engineering ···:·····-··•··- 42
Metallur gical Engineering .... 28
Ceramic Engineering ····---·---··· 10
Physics Major ........................ 12
Geology Major -····-····-··•·•
7

NOTICE
Change in previous instructions
to all Korean ( PL No. 550)
Vets:
If you do not graduate fill ih
your last report May 1 to June 4.
No change in previous instructions:
If you graduate fill in your last
report May I to June I. Bring
all reports in the Registrar's Of lice.

Thirtyfive Scientists ~nttiated
Into Society of Sigma Xi
Thirty-five scientists were initiated Friday evening into the
Society of the Sigma Xi , national
Scientific Honorary Society. The
initiation ceremonies were held in
Room 107 of the Minin g Buildin g
on the MSM campus.
Initiated as full members were
Rudolph A. Black, Associate
Professor of Mining Engineering ,
Charles A. Bonnell , an MSM
alumnus , Rodney D. Candle , Assistant Professor of Mining Engi,
neering , Carl R. Christiansen , Associate Profe ssor of Mining Engineering ; Andrew A. Cochran, of
the U. S. Bureau of Mines, Attilio Ligasacchi , of the Geology
Department , Giovanna Ligasacchi of the Geology Department ,
G. Edwin Lorey , Assistant Professor of Ceramic Engineerin g,
Robert E. Moore, Instructor in
Ceramic Engineerin g, and Rubens
S. Ramalho , Associate Professor
of Chemical Engineering . Election as a full member of the Soci.
ety is an honor bestowed in recognition of significant contributions to research in pu re or applied science.
Twent y-five graduate or under-

graduate students at the School
of Mines were elected as Associate members in recognition of
their outstandin g interest in and
capacity for scientific research.
Tho se elected were : Raymond
Bauer, Chemical Engineering ;
LeRoy 1 A. Beghtol , Mining Engineering; Raymundo J . Chico,
Geology ; Wayne G. Custead,
Chemistry ; Delbert E. Day , Ceramic Engineering;
Robert L.
Dr eshfield, Metallurgy ; Eugene
D. Fabriciu s, Physics ; Mehdi R .
Fard , Chemical
Engineering;
Harry E. Hardebeck , Physics;
Walt er B. Hatfield , Jr. , Physics;
Niels B. Haubold , Mining Engineering ; Joseph W. Hemsky , Physics ; Don L. Kissling, Geology;
Eva B. Kisvarsanyi, Geology; D.
S. Krishn aswamy, Geology ; Arliss V. Martin , Chemical Engineering ; Clarence W. Metten bur g, Physics ; Donald E , Puyear, Chemical Engineering; Donald A. Rinker , Physic s; Robert
Ruch , Physics ; Roger J . Schoeppel, Mining Engineering; Marshall L. Severson, Chemistry ;
Curti s E. Weddle, Jr ,, Civil En gineering; Ronald R. West , Ge'ology; Papken Zarzavatjian , Ge~logy.
( Continued on Page 3)
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t~r~ugh _contact among people of
THE MISSOURI MINER is the official publication of the students
__
• - •,. .,,. __
, __
-~
s1m1lar mterests." . .. Leonard
of the Missouri School of Mines
.~
Bernstein , asked Composer Bill
and Meta llurgy. It is published at
Down Beat Magazine and Dot Collins, after nearly a year in R usso to compose a major work '
Rolla, Mo., every Friday during
Records are collaborating on a Salt Lake City, returned to New for the New York Philharmonic
the school ybr. Entered as second
significant jazz concert presenta- York to join the thin ran~ of qrchestra . . . Broadcast Music
class matter February 8, 1945, at
tion in New York in mid-May. jazz disc jockeys there ... Stan Inc. provided a full scholarship'
The concert,
the Post Office at Rolla, Mo., unT
H II setMfor Newf Yo~k's Kenton, after a valiant effort to to t h e school of Jazz at Lenox,
der the Act of Mar ch 3, 1879.
own a on
ay 16, eatured sustain his band at the Balboa Mass ., for a student to be chosen
Manny Albam and his roaring Rendezvous ballroom in Califor- from the applicants by Dean Jule
big band of jazz greats , featurin g nia, gave up . "It doesn't look like Foster and faculty members.
Th e subscription is $1.00 per semester. This Missouri Miner Art Farmer, Al Cohn, Pepper Ad- we're going to succeed," he told
·
·
·
J
L
~
d
d
F
l
f
M
M
Bob B rook meyer, Jimmy Down Beat. "A bundle of money · Herelb are the five best-selling
acu ty o
. . .
ams,
F eatures A ct,v,ties o t,.e .:,tu ents an
Cl
Jazz a urns in the nation , based
eveland , Hank Jones, Eddie went into keeping the band at on a bi-weekly ·survey of 300 reCosta and others. The concert is the ballroom , but it doesn't look tai I record outlets as reported to
Senior Board
to be recorded for a series of Dot now like it 's going to make it at Down Beat.
·
................................. James L ., Kozeny jazz LPs. Oother concerts are in all ." . .. Coumbia Pictures took 1 (!) ~Andre Previn and His Pals
Editor-in-Chief
707 Sta te St.-E M 4-2731
the planning stage.
the leap into the record industry Pal Joey (Contemporary 3543 )
Business Manager ...................................... .................... Mike Swoboda
Red Norvo, the ageless one, is with its own label ... Vic'e Presi.( 2 ) Shelly Manne and His
500 W. 8th St.-EM 4-3787
enthused about the number of dent Nixon hailed the Newport F nen
• ds, My Fair Lady (Conjazzmen playing vibes today. Re- Jazz Festival International Youth temporary 3527)
Managin g Editor .....
................................ Joseph L. Mas nica cently,
·he told Down Beat's John
Associate Editor ......................................................... Robert A. Qualls Tynan, "W hd was playing vibra- Band as· "an outstanding exam(3) The Mastersounds, The
Sports Editor ................................................... ... Thomas R. Colandrea phone 15 years ago? Today just pie of what can be done by pri- King and I (World Pacific 405)
··
d
( 4) Erroll Garner , Concert by
Features Editor ..................................... :.
...... Jerry Borman
look at how many musicians regu- vate citizens an groups in fur- the Sea (Columbia 883 )
Advertising Manager ............ .. ..............................
Ron Pfeuffer
larly
play
the
instrument.
Then
therance
of
the
concept
of
'peo(5)
Count Basie, Basie (RouCirculation Manager ...
.. .......................................... Larry Acuff
everybody plays differently on pie to people' and the develop- Jette R 52003)
Assistant Editor ....................
........................ James Walther it.
I never heard a bad vibra - -:-------------'------__:
______
_
Secretary .......................
................................ Ronald E. Sander
phone player."
Tenor man Johnny Griffin is
one of the bright lights in the cur•
rent jazz field. He is as concerned with the future of jazz as he
The Missour i School of Mines will .identify themselves with one
is with its present. As he told
Don Gold, "An effort should be Alumni Association wishes to wel- of the twenty-one local sections of
made within jazz to create and come into its fold the graduating the Association throughout the
United States. A listing of the
encourage strong personalities. I seniors of the Class of 1958.
In order to get them started in local section 's officers will be
don't think we should worry about
where the next Bird will come the activities of the Association, found in an early issue of the
from. We should encourage the each will receive a copy of the MSM ALUMNUS which you will
The new grad uates
jazzmen to play the way they feel MSM ALUMNUS, the Associa- receive.
teaspoon-¼
ounce
they want to play-no t to worry tion's official bi-monthly' publica- should contact the local section
Greek Day was quite successdash-1 / 6 teaspoon
about what someone played on a tion and will be giy_enall the pri- officers and inform them of their
ful this year. The frats really
viliges, except voting privileges, of whereabout as well as keeping the
small 12-oz. bottle- 12 record. "
pulled in a wad of dough . This
ounces
Drummer Chico Hamilton i, the Association without monetary nationa l office., with offices on the
special Spring day for the Greeks
1 large 32-oz. bottle-32 ounces his own best press agent. Th e contribution until November 1, campus at Rolla , up-to-date on
is quite a happy one, but as ustheir current addresses .
or 2¼ 12-oz. glasses
•leader of the unique jazz quartet 1959.
ualy happens , the morning afte r
¼ barrel-992 ounces, 7¾ is ready to discuss music on a The major objectives of the The alumni office! is here to
is not quite so happ y . The head
gallons, or 165 12-oz. glasses. moment 's notice. For a Down Association is to render service to serve. And do not hesitate to call
will be filed with warm, throbWell, hope you can use it' Beat Cross Section feature, he the school, the alumni , the stu- on us.
bing glue and seemingly discon1 commented on a variety of top- dent body , and of course,lour naWe wish to congratu late the
nected from the remainder of the sometime or another.
That 's about all this year, ole
~ere is a_sample _ofHamilton tion. We hope the new alumni graduates on their accomplishanatomy, just before death sets
in, chew two aspirin tablets and friend. It's been fun. We would m act,1,cn. Chico on_L10nel Hamp- wi.!,I take an active part in the ments and they have all of our
ton : He's responsible for me in Association's act ivities as soon as good wishes for a bright and
drink down with a cup of hot
like to close leaving you this re- more ways than one. He fired me they are established and that they prosperous future .
water and lemon juice. Creep
minder-a rolling stone may not once and fhat led to what I am
back in to bed.
Perhaps the worst type of un- gather any moss, but it sure as today. I think Lionel has been
happine ss could be called the hell can hurt your foot if it run s and .still is a tremendous musician.
He has a love of God and people
Mechanical Expanding Throb. over it.
Bax and Mox Nix.
-a basic asset, I think, because J
MD 's tell experienced drinkers
think you get music from God and
this is constriction of the brain's
people."
.
blood vessels, but they don't exMUSIC NEWS: Mary Lou
plain the ' shrill train whistle . The
NOTICE
Williams rented Carnegie hall for
best cure for this is to step off
Sept. 20, to present a jazz cona high buildin g.
This will be the last issue of cert-benefit, with proceeds to. be
With serene solemnness we apused to estabish a foundation tr
proach the closing of this school The Miner th is year.
aid musicians who need work and
year, 1958. This year has had
rehab ilitatio n after withdr awing
many facets, contrasting ~he dull
from narcotics . .. Al (Jazzl;io)
and the bright , but out of our
joys and sorrows we have emerged. Emerged from what, I really
don't know, or perhaps a better
way to put it would be-em ergPROF.
ing into what?
Th e undergraduates are bubbling over with happiness about
HJ&DIT
the1r depa rture for three months
which is soon to come. Undoubt<'!dlythey will act like the perfect
gentlemen they have learned how
to be while here at MSM. Then ,
next year , they will return to this
jolly good place .
The graduates are ventur ing
out into the world, the chems
• Lowest fares of all public
are ready to try their wings, other
transportation!
engineers-to-be are anxious to bite
Compare these low, low fares!
•
Frequent departures! Quick•
into their first job. We, Bax and
est time to many cities!
Mox Nix, are aware that you
St. Louis ........ $3.40*
graduates know quite a bit, but
Chicago .......... '10.10*
• Air·conditioned
comfor t;
there are a few details in your
New York ..... 30.05*
pict ur e·window sightseeing;
education that must be supple Los
Angeles .. 45.45*
fully eq uipped restroom;
mented , and we are proud to do
Denver ......... 22.35*
on all Scenicruiser Service ®
* one -w a y fa re, p lu s tax
it. You'll find listed below a few
schedules!
conversion factors that will be
helpful in your engineering pracIT'S SUCH A COMFORT
TO TAKE THE BUS ...
tice .
AND LEAVE THE DRIVING TO US!
1 gallon-128 ounces
1 quart-3 2 ounces
Brai n sto rm I N o ma tt er how much
1/ Sth-25.6 ounces
baggage you're taking home 1 pint-16 ounces
Greyhound can !&ke It all!
H ere's my final grades. Give me two days' head start- th en
1 jigger-LS ounces
GREYHOUND TERMINAL , Hwy. 63 and Oak
post them .
1 4-oz. glass--4 ounces
Phone EM 4-2348
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Alumni Association Gives Welcome
To Graduating Seniors of 1958
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THE MISSOURI MINER
Wayne Andreas,
Elgene Anspach,
Jerry Armstrong, Jack Ball, Roger Brendecke, Arch Burk, Edward Duderstadt, Adolph Elling, William
Field, Calvin Foster, John Giboney, Donald Gillenwater, Charles
Dr. Condoh was Pyro-Ceram, a Green, James Grenia, James
glass article which can be com- Hackett, Forrest Helzer, Richard
plete ly crystallized after being Hopper , William Hurlburt , Philip
formed. This makes possible the Jackson , James Klingele, Dick
production of any shape suitablr, Knapp.
to glass-forming techniques which
Don Link, Bill McCulley, Authen can be treated to develop thur Macalady, Bob Marlowe,
properties better than the original Donald Micka , Robert Minton ,
glass. One of the applications of Wallace Northup, Richard O'Dell
~is process has been the produc- Willard Owens, Harold Pressly '.
t10n of nose cones for missiles.
Donad Puyear, John Richey, Jacob Russo, Joseph Sainz, James
Sapp, Orville Schaefer.
John Schiermeier, W i 11i am
Schluemer, Ken Schultz, Harvey
Shell, Murray Siroka, William
ed for the fine work they have. Smith, Larry Spencer, George
Tomazi,
William Thomas , Rex
done this year.
To conclude the evening's en- Thomas , Lloyd Tuggle , Lester
tertainm ent , a Fashipn Show was Unnerstall , Bill Walker, Norval
·
presented, with members of the Wallace.
Dames participating. The narratJohn Waters , Charles Welch ,

Noted Physicist Le~tureson Recent
Developments in Glass ResearchField

Dr . E. U. Condon, Pas·t Direct- chining ?r engraving .. Here, any
or of the U. S. Bureau of Stand- patte.rn is d~velope~ m. the glass,
ards and Director of Research ad differential etchmg is used to
for Corning Glass Works, and at ~emove the. developed glass! leavJ
the Chairman of the Phy- mg the desired ~attern; this P;O·
e fivebest•se
. present
thenation,base
llin sics Department of Washington cess makes possible the formmg
University, gave the last talk of o! almost. any e_ngineering design
surveyof300 the Sigma Xi Lecture
Series for hit~erto _ impossible to produce.
lets
r
as reported
t this year. 'His subject , Recent This procedure also has been used
Developments and Applications of to ~ake half-tone prin~ing plates.
revinand
•e
isPa Glass, was presented Friday night , A fmal new product discussed by
· mporary
3543) May 16, in the Chemical EngiManneand H' neering Building, MSM campus .
ria,rLady(Co Dr. Condon was also on campus
for the Initiation Ceremonies and
lastersou~ds,
TR Banquet of the Sigma ' Xi Society
or\dPacific
405) whi_ch preceded his talk .
The annual May Banquet of
iar:ner,
Concert
b According to Dr. Condon,
\lna883)
the University . Dames was held
glass, one of the oldest art istic
lasie,Basie(Ro and engineering materials, should Thursday evening, May 8th, at
the College Inp of the Edwin
be the subject of further intensive
Long Hotel. This is a big night
Jundamental research in order to
for many of the girls, as it is the
valuate many as yet unexplained night of the installation of our
I_'
phenomena and to be used as a
new officers, and also the night
tool for studying physical science the grad uating wives receive their
I
problems. He breifly defined
diplomas.
~l1l.le\ves
withon glass in its relationship to the
Th e evening got under way
nelocal
sections crystalline and liquid states and with the serving of a delicious
l throughout
lb referred to the modern thinking dinner of fried chicken, with all
A listingof lb concerning the structure of sili- the •trimmin gs. A regular business
ofhcerswill
cate glasses. , To acquaint the meeting was conducted after dinrly is.lueof
aduience with 'the many sides of ner, with the President, Alice,
USwhich
youwi , glass research and applications , Hadler, in charge. Presentation
new gradual the Corning Glass Works film, of diplomas was next on the prothe localsecti "Glass and You," was shown ; gram,, with 69 girls receiving their
onothemoflbO this film depicted the historical PHT's
(Putting
Hubby
~ellaskeein e development of glass with empha' Through). The lights were then
withoffic! ~
sis on the exl?eriments, r~search, lowering for the Installation cere0
Ila,up•lo-dateO and automatic product10n of mony which is done by candedresses
glass.
light, and is a beautif ul and imoffice·is h
After discussing some portions pressive part of the program .
I
nothesitate
:~\a , of t~e film, J?r. Condon co1;1clud-New officers installed were:
ed his talk with an explanat10n of
Betty Steele .......... President
some of the newer glasses develcongratulate oped by Corning Glass Works
Peggy Speidel Vice President
theiraccomplisHe emphasized the radiation
Ti! Weitzel
.......... Recording Secretary
v haveall of o properties of certain · special
Judy Sands ........ Treasurer
or a brightan glasses. Historically, some winValere Grady
re.
dow and bottle glasses become
.................. Asst. Treasurer
slightly colored after continued
Donnie Williams
exposture to sunlight, and re.... Corresponding Secretary
search into this phenomenon · reMarian Fabiniak
sulted in the development of presAsst.
Corresponding Secy.
ent-day Photo - Sensitive glass
Following the installation of
This glass, with proper ultra-violet and heat treatment , can pro- new officers the outgoing presiduce a permanent image within dent, Alice Hadler, was presented
the glass of any desired picture or a beautiful gold pin by the new
pattern. Dr . Condon explained President. The Dames Choral
the solid sta te reasoning behind Group then sang two numbers ,
this process, an dshowed how it "Come to the Fair," and "I Heard
led into the discovery of a new a Forest Pray ing." The members
application of glass, photo -ma- of this / group are to be commend-

a·

"Putting Hubbv Through" Is
Motto of University Dames

relcome
958

l

Missouri Mines Chapter Third of
23 in ASCE Midwest Judging

UN
ND
®!

Last Thursday , May 15, a
meeting of the ASCE was held at
the Masenic Lodge. The guest
speaker was William Wisely, the
Executive Secretary of ASCE,
who spoke on Professional Engi neering.
That evening a meeting was
held for the. Mid-Missouri Section
in Springfield. William Wisely
was also the speaker there. Howard Lichius received the Mid Missouri Section outstanding senior award.
The MSM chapter itself receiv-

ed a citation. Out of 23 annual
reports turned in and judged , the
MSM chapter was ranked third.
The next meeting will be held
May 23 at 7:30 . Election of officers will take place at this meeting.
I
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Jim Alford,

or for the show, Mrs. Eleanor
Dreshfield, described the, costumes as they were modeled, and
made witty comments to some of
the "New" styles being shown
this season.
Two door prizes were given,
and these were won by Treva
Welch and Doddie Zesch. The
prizes were furnished by Carp 's
Dept. Store and Scott's Drug .
The sponsors of Dames were
presented with gifts, in appreciation of their help and guidance
this past year . Our sponsors are :
Mrs. C. L. Wilson, Mrs. W.
T. Schrenk, Mrs. I. H. Lovett and Mrs . 0. R . .Grawe.
Alice Hadler , the out-going
Presiden t, wants to take this opportunity to thank all those who
heped in any way toward the
success of the Banquet, and also
to those who have faithfully served with her during her term in
office. We aso wish our graduates the very best of everything ,
and sincerely hope the future
holds the fulfillment of all their
hopes and dreams .
University Dames who received
diplomas:

Sigma Xi Initiation

(Continued from Page 1)
At the impressive initiation
ceremonies the initiates were ushered into the presence of the Society by Dr. Frank H. Conrad.
Dr. Harold Q Fuller, founding
President of the Rolla Chapter
briefly told of the history of the
Society on the MSM campus .
The Aims and Objectives of the
Society were described by Dr.
Philip M. Bethke, Vice President.
As a highlight of the ceremony,
Dr. E. U. Condon spoke briefly
to the initiates on the challenge
of the future, indicating the role
of the scientist in promoting world
understanding and extending the
advances of civilization to as yet
underdev eloped areas of the
world. Dr . Dudley Thompson
President of the Rolla Chapter'
administered the pledge to up'.
hold the principles of the Society
to the initiates and presented
them to the Society.
The initiation ceremonies were
followed by a banquet in honor of
the initiates at the College Inn
if! the Hotel Edwin Long. Dr.
Thompson introdu ced the officers
and committee members of the
Society along with Dr. Condon,
and presented an inspirational
talk entitled "Sta rdust." The
banquet was followed by an address by Dr . Condon on the
"Structure of Glass" held in
Room G-6 of the Chemical Engineering Building.
The Society of the Sigma Xi
differs from most honorary societies by electing its members solely
on the basis of their actual or
potential contributions to fundamenta l research in pure or applied science. Election to membership is one of the highest hon
John Wensel, George Williams ors that can be bestowed on workWilliam Williams, Peter Wilson' ers in scientific research.
John Wright, Ralph Young, Eu'.
gene Zesch, Wallace Buzzard
Him - "I hope you'll dance with
Robert Dreshfied, P. J . Grimes: me· tonight. "
Don Mueller, Carlheinz Muhl- Her - "Oh certainly. I hope
bauer, Albert Schrenk Kennet!{ you don't think I came down here
Siroky, Howard Corren'.
merely for pleasure."

COLD BEER

DON BOCKHORST

LIQUORS

East Side Grocery & Beverage
·904 Elm St.

Phone EM 4-3218

.
A. E. Long, M.S.M., Ex '22, Lois S. Long, William S. Jenks, Jr .

LONG INSURANCE AGENCY
Phone EM 4-1414
ROLLA, MO
"Service Is Our Business"

810 Pine St.

AUTOMATICLAUNDRY
COMPLETE

BACHELOR

LAUNDRY

SERVICE

35 MINUTES TO WASH- 60 MINUTES TO WASH & DRY
LIQUOR , WINES, COLD BEER , MAGAZINES , TOBACCO

GALE'S PACKAGE STORE
703 Pine
Parking Lot in Rear of Store for Customers

Same day Shirt and Trouser finishing Monday through Friday
if brought in by 11 A. M.
CORNER7th and ROLLASTREETS

!111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!
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Always Ask for ...
TUCKER'S ICE CREAM

i]~~;;~;~~
i
;
Jd

TUCKER
DAIRY
Rolla, Missouri
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SO-CENT MINER SPECIALS MONDAY - SATURDAY

PAUL'S CAFETERIA
7th and Rolla
SUNDAY , IO'}'o OF YOUR CHECK
DONATED TO THE ROLLA CHURCH
OF YOUR CHOICE

\
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Engineers Club
***

'

• •

Intramural Champs
***

Low Hurdles ................ 14.0
(Tied Record)
1. Van Cleave ........, ... Sig Pi
2. Peterson ...... Lambda Chi
3. Kennedy .............. Sig Nu
4. Beysden .................... Eng.
5. Davis .................. Triang le
440 Relay
1. Tech.
2. Eng .
3. Sig Nu
4. Triangle
5. Lambda Chi
OVERALL STANDING
Place
Pts.
1. Eng .......... ......:.... 450
2. Tech. .................. 400
3 . Lambda Chi ........ 350
4. Kappa Sig ···-······· 325
5. Triangle .............. 300
6. Sig Nu ................ 275
7. Sig Pi ................... 250
8. Pi K. A. .............. 225
9. Delta Sig ....,....... 200
10.Sig ,Ep .................. 175
11. T. K . P ............... 150
12. K. A. ...........
76.7
T heta Xi ............
76.7
Shamrock ............
76.7
T . K. E . ............
76.7
Beta Sig ..............
76.7
Sig Tau ..............
76.7
B. S. U. ..............
76.7
Acacia ................
76.7
As a result of the track finals

TechClubTakes
.CloseSecond
5

NewTrackRecords
Set

On Thursday, May 15, the
track finals were held at Jack.ling
Gym, thus ending the 1957-1958
intramural season. This year the
organization that captured first
place was Engineers Club, with
Tech Club a close runner- up.
During the track meet , five new
records were made and two tied .
This season the meet proved to
be quite a thriller with Tech
Club and Engineers running neck
and neck down to the very last
field event which was the deciding factor. But Engineers sliowed themselves the superior of the
two and enabling them to capture
first place.
Following are the results of
each event:
Shot ...... ....... 43 ft., I ¾ in.
(New Record)
1. McCaw ................ Sig Nu
2. Pikey ....................... Eng .
3. Kemper ........ Kappa Sig

· 4. Robin s ......... .. Triangle
5. Henderson .............. Tech .
High Jump .... 5 ft., 10,½ in.
( New Record)
1. Whitehair ............... Eng .
2.-3. Olson .......... Kappa Sig
·
Godfrey .............. Tech .
4.-5. McCaw ............ Sig Nu
Davis ................ Sig Nu
Camp ............ T. K. P .
Lucas ...... Lambda Chi
Swoboda ............ Tech.
Discus ............ 125 ft. , 1 in.
( New Record)
Kemper .......... Kappa Sig
2. Schmidt .................. Tech.
3. Robins ................ Triangle
4. Woley .... ............ Sig Pi
5. Harris
........ Triangle

I:

Broad Jump .... 2 1 ft., 3 in.
(New Record)
I. Houseman .. Lambda Chi
2. Whitehair ................ Eng.
3 . Litz ler ................ Triangle

4. Brenning ................ Tech.
5. Henson .............. Triang le
SO-yd. Dash .................... 6.0
1. Arimura .................. Tech.
2. Peterson ...... Lambda Chi
3. Cooper ................. : Sig Nu
4. Hodge ...............:...... Eng.
5. Davis .................. Triangle
High Hurd les .......... .'..... 9 .4
( New Record)
1. Van Cleave ······· ¥ ··· Sig Pi
2. Urban .......... ,..... Pi K. A.
3. Collins .................... Eng.
4. Harvey ............ Delta Sig
5. Thompson ........ Triang le
880 ································ 2 :08
( Tied Record)
1. Homan ........ Lambda Chi
2. Bicunas .................. Tech .
3. Avery .............. ........ Eng.
4. Reynicek ........ Kappa Sig
5. Steil .................... .. Sig Ep
100-yd. Dash ................ 10.9
1. Rath .................. Pi K. A.·
2. Kami car ................ .... EI]g.
3. Brenning ................ Tech.
4. Petty ................ Kappa Sig
5. Baumgartner .... Triang le

the overall intramural standings
are as listed below:
Pts.
Place
1. Eng . .................. 5235 ·
2. Tech ................. 5035
3. Sig Nu .............. 4843.7
4. T. K. P . ............ 4560
5. Triangle ............ 4381.7
6. Kappa Sig ........ 3865
7. Lambda Chi ...... 3651.7
8. Pi K. A. ·.,.......... 3636.7
9. Shamrock .......... 2941.7
10. Sig Ep ................ 2845
11. Beta Sig ............ 2635
12. K . A . ................ 2416
13. Delta Sig ............ 1950.9
14. T. K. E ............. 1906.9
15. Theta Xi ............ 1759.2
16. Prosp.
1719.25
17. Sig Tau.
1556.7
s
18. Sig Pi ................ 1512.S
K
19. B. S. U. .....
1489.4
20. Dorm. '............... 913.75
21. Wesley .....
725.8
'Thi
22. Acacia ................ 48 1.1
Scot
23. Newman ............ 362.S
24. Dorm A ............ 72.65
Sunday
The organization that was
awarded the consolatio n trophy unday
was Pi K. A., and Bert Ho uston
'Col
of Triang le was named Intram ur•
al Athlete of the Year .
Once again congrat ulations to
ohn Cr,
Eng. Club and the rest of the
organizations that pa rticipated in
the intram ural programs.
AC

N ick Barre', basketballer of the
'T
year; to Robert Sucher, swimmer
of the year; to Terry Koh ler, ten• Micha
nis player of the yea r ; to Arch
Burke, golfer of the year; and to Vednesd
"Mike" Vancil, track man of the
'Thi

Schedule
of Victory? 'M' .CLUBBANQUET
'58 E,NDSA GOOD YEAR
MINER
FOOTBALL,
Saturday, Sept. 13-Northeastern
Oklahoma ......
Saturday , Sept. 20-Lincoln .., ...............................
Saturday , Sept. 27-Washington U . ......................
Saturday , Oct. 4-Pittsburg
......
....................
Saturday , Oct. ! !-Warrensburg....
Friday,
Oct. 17-Cape Girardeau ....................
*Saturday , Oct. 25-Kirksville ................................
**Saturday, Nov. !-Maryville ............................,..
Saturday , Nov. 8-Springfield
...................
*Parents Day
**Homecoming ,,_

Sunday evening at the . Pine
2:30
Here
There
2:00 Room here in , Rolla, found the
There · 2:00 members of the "M" Club , memThere Night bers of the coaching staff, and
2:00 members of the athletic commitHere
8:00 tee . gathered for a tasty repast
There
2:00 and a look at the 1957-58 season
Here
2:00 in the Miners' · sports world.
Here
One of the worthwhile reasons
2:00
There
for the banquet is the presentation of the ·"Letterman of the

Year" awards in each sport. The year.
coaching staff presented awards
T he evening was topped by a
to: Perry "Pap" Allison, back of fine speech by Dean Curtis Wil· Ann Bl
the year; to Donnell "Moose" son, who gave 'a very interesting
Agers, lineman of the year; to
(Continued on Page 5)
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ARE YOU SURE
YOU DON'T NEED A

TheOutst~nding
Intramural
Athlete

,

MANS DEOD
ORANT?
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,

J
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I

Guy I

unday a
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Burt La
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thur F
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'Bells

Jeanne(

'The
Mennen Spray Deodorant for Men keeps
on working all day long-working
to
prevent odor, working to check perspiration .
For this non-stop protection, get Mennen!
6QC and $].QO

WIN $25!
B ert Houston receives the "M" Club I ntram ural At hlete of the Year Award from the "M" Club
President, Nic k Barre. The award ts presented annually to the outstanding intramura athlete by the
"M" Club organization.

For each college cartoon situation
submitted and used! Show how Smedley gets the brushoff!

Send sketch or description and name, address and college to

The Mennen Company, c/o "Smedley",

Morristown, N. J.

'The

. A1

uis Ila
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UPTOWN THEATRE
MOVIES

IN

CJNEMASCOPE

IntercollegiateCross
Country Returnsto MSM;
Nick Barreto Coach
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Friday and Saturday, May · 23-24

nnp

'Saddle the Wind'
Robert Taylor, Julie London
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday,
May 25-26-27

by J. P. McKeone

The coming Fall Semester will
lltla!nura]
Slandin Sunday Continuous from 1 p . m . find the Cross Country Run rebelow:
turnin g to the MSM Campus as
'The Brothers
Pts.
Karamazov' an Intercollegiate Sport after a
············
···· 5235
Yul Brynner , Maria Schell and long absence. The last meet held
...........
..... 5035
on the r,iSM Campus was about
Lee J. Cobb
p..........4843.7
1950, after which the competition
1' ..........4560
Wednesday-Thursday, May 28-29 between the MIAA C~nference
4381.7
Schools diminished to such a deIg........3865
"Spring Reunion'
gree that further participation
\l Chi......3651.7 Dana Andrews and Betty Hutton was found to be fruitless, and
·k...........
3636.7 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
that sport was discontinued. Sev~- ......... 2941.7
eral MIAA Schools have kept
RITZ THEATRE their
[........ ... 2845
Cross Country teams though
lg ............
2635
MOVIES ON WIDE . SCREE N they had quite a bit of trouble
r
.. 2416
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
finding competition. The se col~g............
1950,9 Friday and Saturday, May 23-24 leges wil ha,,ve
a slight edge upon
v'. ............1906.9
Saturday Continuous from 1 p.m. those schools which did not keep
"1 ....... ..... 1159.2
it up when the contests start up
.........1719.25
again next fall.
'Desk Set'
1556.7
According to present plans, the
Spencer Tracy and
~ ... ...... 1512.5
MSM-Men will participate in at
Katharine Hepburn 1
· ···········1489.4
- PLUS 913.15
125.8
'The Storm Rider'
481.1
Scott Brady, Mala Powers
lll ............ 362.5

t· .....

l .......

Curtis\~·
1y Dean

t a verymteres

iudonPage
5)

least five dual meets, in addition
to the Conference Meet to be held
on the MSM Golf Course on
November 15, 1958. A 3¼-mile
course will be set up on the Golf
Course so that it will not interfere with any late-season golfers,
as done when the sport was
popular previous to this time.
The MSM team, under the
leadership of Nick Barre', will be
made up of the best group of longdistance runners as possible, with
some mtmbers of the Track Team
if necessary. The usual Dual
Meet finds ten men running for
each team, with seven bein~ used
Coed: "The man I marry must
for Conference Meets. Most shine in company, be musical, tell
Cross Country Courses are set up jpkes, dance, and stay home."
with a distance between three and
Senior: "You don't want a husseven miles long, so, as you can band, you want a TV set." .
see, this sport is more flexible
than many others, and will prob"Do you believe in free love?"
ably be harder to _get into condi- "Have I ever sent you a bill?"

''M"Club
(Cont inued from Page 4)

~ech on winning conquests by
preparation.
All members and guests enjoyed this opportunity to bash over
the season's sports thrillers and
incidents throughout the year.
Mother: Do you like your new
nurse, Jimmy?
Jimmy: No, I hate her. I'd like
to grab her and bite her neck like
daddy does.
"Don't
you think
dresses nattily?"
"Natalie who?"

George

l!!/IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIPII!
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Just North of 63 & 72 Jct.

Morgan Story'
Ann Blyth and Paul Newman
- PLUS -

'Back from the Dead'
Arthur Franz and Marsha Hunt
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

ROLLA DRIVE IN
SHOW STARTS

AT DUSK
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Frida y and Saturday , May 23-24

'Nightmare'
Edward G. Robinson and
Kevin McCart hy
- PLUS -

'Reprisal'
Guy Madison, Felicia Farr
Sunday and Monday, May 25-26

'The Kentuckian'
Burt Lancaster , Dianne Foster
- PLUS -

'Invaders From Mars'
Arthur Fran z and Helene Carter
Tues ., May 21- Dolla.r a Carload

'Bells on Their Toes'
Jeanne Crain and Myrna Loy
- PLUS -

'The Young Guns'
Russ Tamblyn and Gloria Talbot
Wednesday-Thur sday, May 28-29

'Not as a Stranger'
Robert Mitchum and
Olivia De Havilland
. - PLUS -

'The Royal
African Rifles'
Louis Hayward , Veronica Hur'st
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

BM
Less tars
PUFF BY PUFF

TODAYS

L&M GIVES YOU ...

FILTERS

~IOOITT

I

.,YUi$

TOaACCO

CO

&More taste

~

111111111111111111111111111111111111
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Light
intothatLiveModern
flavor

~ ......... 72.6
5
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday,
aizationthat w
May 25-26-27
consolation
troph Sunday Continunus from 1 p. m .
., andBertHousto
fi!Snamed
Intram
'Courage of
theYear.
Black Beauty'
1 congratulations
John Crawford and Mimi Gibson
nd the restof
- PLUS thatparticipated
i
1programs.
A
Cartoon
Carnival
1
- PLUS baske
tballerof
'T,he Brave One'
ert Sucher,
swimm
Michael Ray, Rodolfo Hoyos
n TerryKohler
,t
theyear;to Ar
oftheyear;and Wednesday-Thursday, May 28-29
ii trackmanof
'The Helen

lg'wastoppedby
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tion for. Seven miles is quite a
run.
In the MIAA Conference, Cape
Girardeau and Warrensburg have
kept their teams, so that competition in the Conference should not
be extremely cut out. Among the
five teams against whom the
Miners have a tentative schedule,
only Springfield bas allowed this
sport to disappear from the campus. According to present tentative plans, the Miners will go up
against Washington University,
Drury, Westminster, Cape and
Springfield. A pretty rough looking schedule for an unexperienced
team, but the MSM-Men will
come out ahead, we hope.
Anyone interested in going out
for the Cross Country can obtain
more information by contacting
Nick Barre' or Coach Gale Bullman any time before the beginning of next Semester.

They said it couldn't be done . .. a cigarette with
such an improved filter ... with such exciti ng taste. '
But L&M did it!
L&M'spatented filtering process electrostat ically
places extra filtering fibers crosswise to the st ream
of smoke ... enabling today's L&M to give you puff by puff - less tars in the smoke than ever .
before. Yet L&Mdraws easy ... delivering you the
clean rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette
tobaccos. The best tasting smoke you'll ever find.
.&>
1 968 LIGGETT

& MYER!:> T Ol:IACCO Co.
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THETA KAPPA PHI

Now, with the busy week of
last week over, everyon's thought s
are turning to finals which are
coming sooner than many of ·us
wish. One nice thought , however,
is that of no more classes after
the finals, for quite a while.
Our track team came through
and we had men who placed in
every event except the high jump
and 880. We failed to have anyone finishing in first or second
place, however, . and that hurt.
All of our men except But Winfred and Tony Robina will be returning next year and with more
p r a c t i c e and experience they
should be able to come through .
Congratulation s for a good try ,
and best of luck for next time.
Congratulations are also in order for Bert Houston who, it was
announ ced at the track meet, was
chosen as the "M" Club intramural athlete of the year. Bert
really earned such an honor as
this, competing in every intramural event except table tennis,
tennis and golf. He was playing
on our 1957-58 champion basketball team, was runner-up this year
in the 175-lb. class on our championship wrestling team, and was
SO'}'oof our first-place horseshoe
doubles. Well done, Bert.
I think the highlight of our
booth at the Greek Day carnival
was when Rex p,ut his head
through the littl e hole. Never has
one person had more Miners
wanting to throw water-filled balloons at him and, I am sorry to
say, we soon ran out of balloons.
The responsibility of our activities of that weekend were on the
shoulders of Lee Coad and he
carried them well. We all thank
Lee for the fine work he did in
managing the job .

on

PAO'.MY LUN<:fl8(J(t;.Ef•.,
.,. G-fTa.IT AND€AiN
~NfY!
50ME COL!.fC,E

VJ.CATiotl

TRIANGLE

En

To OO····BUr
NoTlliN(f

Sackus Rattus Award of the
year goes to Bob (Rack) Qualls
with an average of 18.269 hours
per day in bed. Congratu lations.
Bob. A close runner-up was
Chuck Marosek, who deserves a
sincere round of app lause for a
good try.
On t)le serious side, though ,
Nick Barre was honored with an
appointment to · the Tau Kappa
Epsilon All - Teke Basketball
team, and Tom Colandrea was
elected by Alpha Sigma Nu, National Metallurgical Honor Society. Congratu lations to all these
Award Winners.
Anybody want some left-over
Barbequed Ribs?

LAMBDA CHI
ALPHA

The end of the year is fast approaching, accompanied hy the
dreaded finals. This fact is in
evidence around the Cowhouse as
many of the members are studying diligently in preparation for
the exams, even when study
hours aren't in effect. It's rather
hard to wipe the dust and cobwebs off the textbooks and sta rt
to gun for the scholastically
eventful weeks to follow. That's
life, though .
The Greek Weekend was tremendous as far as the Theta Kaps
are concerned. The Carnival , the
outings at the Grotto and Table
Rock, and the Saturday night
dance were enjoyed by all.
Although Greek Week was the
last party weekend of the year , it
marked the initiation of the patio
as an open-air dance floor at the
formal Saturday night. The patio
was decorated with Chinese lanterns and proved to be a perfect
setting for the dance. A new custom for grad uating seniors was
also introduced that night.
Congratulations to the .members
of the track team for their hard
work in preparing for the meet.
Special praise to Denny Camp
for his "good show" in the high
jump, althou&h he didn't jump
seven feet.

Thi s force was ably led by Otto
Mielke. Ben Harsfield , the old
jack-of-all-trades , constructed the
basic unit and · with the help of
the rest of the colony, made it go.
The whole colony should be commended for the spirit showed at
this affair.
John Childress sustained minor
injuries when Bud Cook shoved
a ladder on him during the actual construction of the booth.
Bud, is that brotherly love? By
the way, the ladder was completely demolished.
Wood, what happ ened to the
transportation? PYTHIA !

SIGMA TAU
GAMMA

BETA SIGMA PSI
The last dance weekend is over
and it was enough to last all of
us throu gh the summer. Seems
as though Roehrs lost the title of
"witch doctor" to his roommate.
Ron did manage to do better Saturday night , .even though his
date accused him of having four
of his fingers missing.
0. B. made the most of his last
dance as a student down here.
Sure is a good thing he's not stag
every dance weekend. If only he
knew where that dent on his fender came from.
Thanks are due to the " Monticello Limited " driver , even
though his first assistan t had to
take over Saturday afternoon .
Everyone is beginning to get
that gleam in his eyes which
means that the spring semester
is almost over. The gleam is
caused by too much cramming,
which always seems to happen at
the end of a semester, along with
the saying, "Next semester I'll
_
do better."
The word for the week is, " Remember Pat (actually Dixie). "

Here we are , only a week left .
It sure will do us all some good
to leave school and relax.
Congrat ulations to the men
who built the 12'x16' kite tha t
flew over the grotto last Saturday . For the benefit of those who
had poor vision, the letters read
in the Greek form of " STG." T he
men of "Sig Tau" are proud of being able to put it into orbit .
Also a very loud "Well done"
"Sam, how long are they going
to our semester's pledge class on
give yo in the jug for killing
the well-panned pledge project to
your wife?'
which they pr.esented Saturday
"Two weeks."
night. It will be remembered by
"Only two weeks for killing
all that saw it , especially Walt. your wife?"
It seems that the annex crew
"Yea h. Then I get hung."
has a round robin going on. They
band together every night and
"entertain" one of their number.
Nothing like fun.
Good luck to the graduating
seniors as they start on their way
into the world of industry . Remember to drop Alpha Omega a
line to let us know where yo\J
are .

A new trophy ornamented the
chapter room last Saturday night.
It was significant for a very successful week for the men in the
red cube at 1705 Pirie. Thursday
night saw our track team place
third in the intramural meet, coming in first of all fraterni ties.
B rather J. J. Houseman broke
an eleven-year-old record in the
broadjump , Brother Chuck Homan tied another record in the
880-yard run , and Brother Henry
Peterson came in second in both DELTA SIGMA PHI
news
the SO-yard dash and the low •Last week the Delta Sig
was listed under a Sigma Phi Ephurdles . It was a great day.
silon heading.
Friday night saw b ur booth at
for that
the IFC carnival place second in , Everyone accounted
of fesboth place and income, Pledge attended the past weekend
Willy Waller and Brother Ed Ba- tivities consisting of a Sailors'
Greek
lanty ne being largely re$ponsibe Ball in conjunction with Confor . the success. The election of Day had a wonderful time.
Miss Mary Dee Wiliams, who grat ulations to our IFC member
No cat has nine tails ; but one
was already reigning over Brother Al Maisak for the carefully plan- cat has one more tail than no
perThose
events.
of
series
ned
OPPOSITE POST .OFFICE
Leland Robinson, for Queen of
in cat; therefore one cat has ten
RoLLA, Mo.
Greek Week brought the house sons contributing their effort,s
the design and the operation of tails .
more honor.
the carnival booth are to be praisSaturd ay afternoon 's games ed, along with the decorator s of
then wound it up. Pledge Wayne Davy Jones' locker. Th e fish on
TAUKAPPA
Lucas' expert leadership in driv- the walls were realistic enough to
ing a female wheelbarrow clinched catch many a fisherman' s eye and
EPSILON
Greek Day the trophy more or less, and our everything seemed to be flowing
Back agaih !
men pulling the Pikers into with the exception of water.
around Teke House was a tre- heavy
river did the rest.
Delta Sig's entries in the Greek
mendous !Uccess, thanks to all theIn retrospect: a very successful
Day events provided much hilarconcerned. There were inany ,
memorable week.
ity , had a winner, too; the tugmany sheets used up in the Greek and
of-war team emerged with a vicParty Saturday night, but the
KAPPA SIGMA
tory. The water was too inviting ,
girls are gone now, and it's time to
"LINT-FREE- CLING-FREE"
Well, now that the big blast is so our president , Jim Weimholt,
get back to the studies - what a
disgusting thought. Memories are over, all Kappa Sigs are try ing got tossed into the creek ; also
DRY CLEANING PROCESS
made of this? Special thanks to to "put their noses to the grind- Darrell Schmedding got so exAl Fike for his work on the stone" by studying hard for fin- cited, perhaps it was the content
Scientifically Controlled
Booth for the IFC Carnival, and als, but somehow memories of the or shape of a Coke bottle, he just
pleasant Greek Weekend keep falls into the water .
thanks to our patrons.
People are just recovering from creeping back. The carnival Fria wonderful weekend, and some day night was enjoyed by everyACACIA
haven 't come to as yet . Some one though it was nearly rained
Our Greek Week act ivities did
members of the house are plan- out. Saturday afternoon was exning to · evaporate to Monticello citing, especially the gooey eggs not quite suit us, but we'd all
for this weekend, how about it , and the refreshing muddy dip in like to congratulate Lambda Chi
th
the pond, even though it wasn't on their fine showing. Ther's
Ed?
Tek, came out fourteenth in of our own free will. Saturday only one thing to say in passing:
the oyerall intramural standings. evening all were entertained by Watch out next year!
A rose should go to the fellas
Why is there such a spread in Emmett Carter. So ended Greek
points between second and first? Weekend with the last date head- on the second floor of the dorm
for the fine booth they created.
ing homeward Sunday night.
Oh , well , look out next year.
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EngineersClub Elects
Tom McNally President

May 8th was election day at
the Engine Club and a rousing
meeting was held in G-6. The following well-qualified officers were
elected for the coming '58- '59
school year . Tom McNally , president ; board of control Junior
members are Bob Booth and
Chuck Murray ; Sophomore members a re Jim Baysden and Ron
Avery. Repre sentatives to the
inter Co-op Council are Lynn
Rockwell and Rich Buckles .
Members elected to the board of
Governor s of the Independents
are Jim Berke! and Ed Wakefield, and our new intr amural
ceweek
endisover manager is Louis Meisenheimer.
•ughto lastallof Sherry (Zeek) Isaacs was elected
' summer.
Seems Business Mana ger and Don Feas irslostthetitleof ter Treasurer at a previous meetto hisroommate
. ing. The meetin g broke up in a
e to dobette
r Sat- general bathin g party in Fris co
~ven thou
gh his Pond with quite a few member s
~ of havin
g four gettin g dunk ed involuntarily .
russ
mg.
As the intramural program is
!he most of hislast
udentdownhere coming to a close, we find . the
thinghe's notstag men from 1109 Pine on top by
!ekend
. If onlyhe 132 points in the intramural
it dent onhis fen- standin g. After taking second in
both softball and golf, we are
looking forward to doing as well
ilue to the "Mon- or
better in tra ck and copping
d" driver, even ,
the first-pl ace intramural trophy .
1 assis
tanthadto
On looking back through this
dayafternoon.
beginningto get school year we can see that our
1 his eye
s which Club has become a more close.re spring semes
ter knit and progressive organization
r. The gleamis on campu s. We have had excepmuch cramming
, icprogram , and nalofficers ingto

--

lGMAPSI

fe ms tohappen
at
~mester, alongwith
Next semester I'll,

weeksfor killin
g

1I

get bung."

t

PAGE 7
receiving an M (average passin g
grade) was Charles Hunt , enrolled in adv anced basket weaving. (He too deserves a pat tho
perhaps a bit lower and harder).
Member makes good: Bob Willey , local R . 0 . T ..C. Gung H o
has been elected as charter member and VI CE-Pr esident of the
"I hate Bab s" club. (We approve
of her selection of FRIENDS .)
So with the story of the prohibitionist who found a bottle of
scotch in her hotel rooms, but decided to take the bitter with the
suite , we come to the helpful hint
of the week : "When the skies are
gray, watch those waterlogged
grades keep them above C level."

I
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0

OMEGA

RAMEY'SBAR
~---------------~

Air Conditionin g-temp erat ures mode to ord er. Get o demonstrat ion!

I
1 They're Full-Size Chevie.r
I
1 No skimping in seat width, legI room, wheelba se-D elray gives

Hea r no evil

flllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~

A COMPLETECHOICE OF

•

ENQINflS

ial

IICSSER
-1

Handy Service Window

You can order a Delray with Chevy's
top Fuel Injection V8 if you like-o r
get any one of the five V8's or the
Blue-Flame Six !

I

I

b:,!,:,:::::,:.:::.:~,::,i,.::J

*

The beautifu l Delray 2-Door Sedon, one of three bu d get -p rice d Delroy mod e ls.

f'SSHOE Cramming
TORE
for Exams?

•

Chevrolet's dollar-stretching DELRAY

!E"
IS

YOU JUST CAN'T TIE THIS

- t,_

II

toblth-35<
}f;~•c~:::a~~
~~: 98(

I

/
C hevy doesn't have any· "sma ller"
models. Th e big, beautiful Chevro let
Delray is ju st as long, j ust as wide, just
as softly sprun g on the same 117-inch
wheelbase as the luxur io11s Bel Air
mode ls. Like every other Chevrolet,
it has the extr a solid ity and qu ality of
Body by Fisher. T here's no stint ing
on op tional equipme nt, either. You

Cho ice of time -pr oved Powe rglide * or su p remely smooth

Turb oglide*- the only tripleturbine drive in Chevy's field.

BUY!

H ere's surefire proof Chevrolet always knows how to give you more for
your money-from longer, newer, lovelier bodies to a wider range of
engin es, transmissions and suspension systems. The more you look
the more you'll find to like in Delray-THE
LOWEST PRICED
OF' ALI,. THE LOW-PRICED CHEVROLETS!

Fight
"Book
fatigue"
Safely
Your doctor will tell you-a
NoDoz Awakener is safe as an
average cup of hot, black coffee. Take a NoDoz Awakener
when you cram for that exam
... or when mid-afternoon
brings on those ~•3 o'clock col>•
webs." You'll find NoDoz gives
you a lift without a letdown ...
hefs you snap back to nornial
an fight fatigUe safely!

a- *

AUTOMATIC DRIVES

, POST
.OFFICE

G

I

I

i

any Chevrolet.

L---------------~

H ow dull !

,LA, Mo.

I
I
I

I you e ve r y ge n e rou s dim e n sio n I

i offered by

See no evil

I tt~

PR 'S Participate
In Anned Forces
Da v Acti vities

tion~I officers, a good athletic
program , and a grand group of inT he Pershing Rifles drill team
Shamrock Club
dividuals who have worked hard
par ticip ated in the Armed Forces
together to make our Club bigger
Th e intr amural tot als are in
Day act ivities at Ft. Wood last
and better. Here's looking for- and the club Jocks desprve a pat
weekend by pr esentin g a display
.ward to more pro gress in the '58- on the back as they finished in
' 59 school year.
of tri ck drill to guests of the post .
ninth place overall with a total
of 2951.7 intr amural point s.
This is the second consecutive
pat also goes
year that the Per shing Rifles
Prospectors Club to Athewell-deserved
club member s who hav e
team has drilled at the annual
The floors are waxed and the ea rned varsity letters during the
a ffair.
fence is finally up and "painted ." past yea r. They are: in swimHowever , we all have work to •do
right up to finals . Ah , to be away ming, Dave Ford his fourth ,
PIZZA
-anywhere.
Sy! "The Herder " Ralph Moore his third , Gordon
Brasswell got· New York 's " Clean Aderman his second, and Roy
MEAL TICKETS AND SPE CIAL RATES FOR MI N ERS
Sweep" campaign in his blood , Smith his first ; in golf, Dave LesCAL-MO CAFE
and , as a result, has done a fine ter his second; and in track John
! Ith and Hi ghway 63
Open 7 Days a Week
job with his bi-weekly crews of Rasche his third. Also reported , ,.·
chimney sweeps and floorshiners .
Multi-congrats to Jerry Butler for
his performance at the Columbia
Invitational Drill Meet , and also
to the rest of our PR 's-joll y
good show ol' chaps.
WATCHES
We all welcome two new talAuthoriz ed Agent
ented pot-pu shers , Mrs. Josephine
Denton and Mrs . Evelyn Diehr
G. L. Christopher
to Chez Ziegler.
Jeweler
George Franke , who, as this
805 Pine
Rolla, Mo .
year's president , has initiated new

Speak no evil

the weekis, "Reactua
lly Di~e)."

ong are they going
the jugfor killin
g

and well appreciated advances for
the club, graduates this August .
Congratulations to him and his
class, and our best wishes for a
pleasant summer (with or without
a job).

UNIQU E
Full Coil S us pen s ion
Delr ay's stan d ard suspen sion system
pu ts a cloud -soft coil spr ing a t each
wh ee l, blend s thi s with t he bea u tiful
roadabili(yof four-link rea r contro l arms!

and Delray is the only
car in its cla ss with

ca n get any thing from Fu el Inj ection *
to Level Air* rid e, an y Chevrolet
tran sm ission , a ny C hevrolet · en gine,

ju st as yo u choose. T a ke a long, long
look at this one next time you drop in
at your Chevro let dea lership- because
the more you dema nd for your mon ey
the surer it is you' ll decide on Delra y !
• O p tional at extra cost .

the extra

rigidity of an all-new Safety-Girder
fram e, the ex tra clarit y of Safety
Plate G lass a ll the way a round, the
ex t r a c onv e n i enc e o f c r a nkop era ted vent window s !

D~iv e wi th care . .. everywhere~

Dormt) 60 tobl•II-

See yourI local au thorized Chevrolet dealer J'for qui ck appraisal - prompt delivery!
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CAPTAIN
E.J.FULLER
OFMSM
R.O.T.C.
IS
PROMOTED
TORANK
OFMAJOR
Colonel Lloyd L. Rall, PMST
at the Missouri School of Mines
has announced that Captain Elisha J. Fuller has been promoted
by the Department of the Army
to the grade of Major, effective
13·May 1958. Major Fuller came
to the School of Mines in July
1957, and since has served as
Assistant PMST and Operations
Officer of the Department. He
resides at 12 Frost Drive with his
wife, Norma, and their three children.

Queen of Greek Week
(Continu ed f rom Page 1)

Hertzburg, a junior in C. E.,
Webster Groves, Mo., sends Miss
Holly Allen, Sigma Nu.
Bill Kleffman, a senior in
Mech., escorted Miss Carol Lee
Shaffer of Edwardsville, Ill., as
a representative of Delta Sigma
Phi. The retiring Queen of Greek
Day was Mrs. Robert Grossenbacker, representing Sigma Pi.
The formal announcement of
the Queen was made at the carnival at Lions Park , Friday night.
At 11:00 P. M., Allen Pope pre J
sented a purse as a token of our
appreciation for making the
Greek Weekend a success.

Gladys Johnson was about to
deliver a lecture when a work.man
appeared on the stage, waving a
.screwdriver and beckoning the
chairlady. After a hasty conference, she brushed past Miss
Johnson and told the standingroom-only audience, "I'm sorry
EE . "How do you keep drinkto say there will be a slight delay. Word has just been given me ing that Union coffee?"
Pictured above is Miss Mary Williams receiving a purse from Al Pope
ME: "I take a spoonful of
that there is a screw loose in our
in recognition of being Queen of Greek Week .
Drano every week."
speaker."

ersl
WHAT'S THE FOREMAN IN A
CATCHUP FACTORY?

LAST CALL -FOR STICKLERS! If you haven't
Stickled by now, you may never get the chance again! St icklers
are simple riddles with two-word rhyming answers. Both
words must have the same number of syllab les. (Don't do
drawings. ) Send stacks of 'em with your name , address , college
and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky,
Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

r's A SENIORWH

Sauce Boss

S HARON VACHON.

SN'TGETlUCK!ES
RADIIATION
PRES£

U . OF DETR O IT

WHAT IS PEANUT BUTTER?

SEE

PARAGRAPH

BEL

vu

:,,.,

C

)

-~

tfO
ROBERT ALTIERI.
u. or PITTSBURGH

WHAT'S

D
Spread able Edible

A BANK'S ARMORED

CAIi:?

1// // ' ' I

European sports
car or a (Yawn! ) 6-mon th European vacation . These silly baubles just prove
th a t par ents don 't unders t anq the college genera tion . What every senior really wan t s
(C'm on now, admit it !) is a getiero\is supply of Luckies! Luckies , as everyone knows,
are t he best-tas t ing cigare tt es· ·on eartk . They're packed with rich , good-tasting
tobacco, t oasted t o t aste ·e.v ~n b~tter.'So t he· senior who doesn't rec eive 'em is bound
to be a Sad Grad! Why let 'parents ,spoil com:m'en i:ement - it only h appens (Sob! ) once. ·
Tell 'em to gift-wr ap th ose Luckies righ t now!' '.
G~ADUATION

J EN NI FER BEL T,

Buck T ruck

RADCLIFFE

PRESENTS? You may get a (Groan !) 6-cylinder

•

WHAT

IS AN INEPT SKIER?

HH E N l AY N O R.
U . O F Al(RO N

SI.ope D ope

W HAT'S A G ROUP Of

CAROL

BRA D S HAW .

COLORADO

• •

.

'

1

'

W H,AT A RE A ROBOT'S

190- lB, GIR'lS?

Heauy Beuy

BARBA RA P[LLOW,

S TATE

Lone Dro ne

DO N GUT HR I E,

u. or

O E PAU W

RELATIVES?

Tin Kin

WICHITA

THE BEST-TASTING CIGARETTE YOU EVER SMOKED!
Produd
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